30 Hours Extended Entitlement – Validation
Parents will need to apply for 30 hours funding through the
Governments HMRC website – Childcare Service this can be found via
https://www.childcarechoices.gov.uk/ . This will generate an eligibility
code which parents can taketo a provider for validation.
Providers should ask the parent of the child to complete a 30 Hours
Parental Agreement Form to ensure they’ve agreed to the checking of
the data they’ve supplied.
Please check that a code is eligible before offering a funded early years
place to any child. Codes can fall in and out of eligibility.

LOG IN
Login to the Provider Portal

Select the 30 Hours Free Childcare button

Select Run a New Check or click on the link on the tool bar.

VALIDATING 30 HOUR DERN CODES
You will only be able to claim for children who have had a valid 30 hour
check completed via the Provider Portal. You SHOULD always search to
see if a child is on the system before you run a check so that information
can be tried together for headcount claims.
You will be able to search for any child you have previously submitted on
a headcount returns or school census.
If you are connected to more than one childcare provider you will have
to pick which setting you are checking for before carrying out a child
search.

To search for an exisiting child start to type their name in the Find a
Child box.

As you type a list of possible matches will appear.
If the child you’re looking for appears click on their name. This will
populate some of the check boxes below the search box.

Fill in the remaining check boxes with the parents National Insurance
Number and eligibility DERN code.
It will give you an error message if the data is in the wrong format.
Please enter the date of birth as DD/MM/YYYY.

Click

If the check comes back as unsuccessful double check you have entered
the data correctly in all boxes. If you are sure you’ve entered the details
correctly then ask the parents to reconfirm the data supplied to you is
correct and matches their HMRC childcare service account. If it still
comes back as unsuccessful ask the parent to provide proof of their
eligible claim in the form of a screen print from their HMRC Childcare
account.

AD HOC 30 HOUR VALIDATION
If a child hasn’t previously claimed from your setting you’ll need to carry
out an Ad Hoc check. To do this manually type in their details in the
check boxes.

Click
PLEASE NOTE: Children who have had an Ad Hoc check completed will
not be included on your Headcount return when it’s issued. When you
add them as a new child on your headcount the system will recognise
the name and ask you if you wish to select them from a list. This should
then pull the eligibility to 30 hours into the child’s record.

REVIEW PREVIOUS CHECKS
To view previous 30 hours extended entitlement checks you’ve carried
out click on review previous checks

The information will be separated in to children who have previously
claimed funding and new Ad Hoc children. You can click on the headings
on the top of the columns to sort them.

EXPIRATION DASHBOARD
It is a childcare provider’s responsibility to ensure they have validated
the codes of any new children starting at the setting before offering a
funded place.
Children are only entitled to claim the term following an issue of a DERN
code. Please see below for details.
Funded in Autumn Term code issued by HMRC on or before 31st August
Funded Spring Term code issued by HMRC on or before 31st December
Funded Summer Term code issued by HMRC on or before 31st March
DERN codes are issued with 3 corresponding dates.
Eligible From – This is the date the code was issued.
Eligible To - date by which the parent has to reconfirm their details with
HMRC.
Grace Period End – If a parent falls out of eligibility this is the last date
the funding will be made available.
Parents are responsible for ensuring that they reconfirm their eligibility
to the funding with HMRC before they reach the end of their grace
period.
Providers can check the status of 30 hour children by clicking on the
Expiration Dashboard.

The dashboard is traffic lighted so you can see which children are
approaching the end of their eligibility period. Providers should
encourage the parents of the children in red and amber to reconfirm
with HMRC.

Once a parent has reconfirmed with HMRC the validation dates should
be automatically updated on the dashboard. To recheck at any time if a
parents has reconfirmed a provider can click on
under the
childs name. This automatically brings back the latest information held
by HMRC.

Children who do not reconfirm by the end of their grace period will be
unable to claim funding in the following term.

